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Vienna, October 4, 2935. 

Dear Mr* Phillips* 

I last wrote you under date of September 20 and 
September 27. X have briefly summr-rised the Austrian 
position in my strictly confidential despatch Ho, 666, of 
October 4, which goes forward today also* Aetual hos
tilities in Abyssinia, which it was clear were inevitable, 
seem t© have started yesterday. While the present pros
pects ere that it"will be possible to localize the con
flict In Abyssinia, no one can tell what the repereussi n» 
will be la Europe. 

I saw the Foreign Minister here immediately after 
hie return from Geneva snd he seemed on the whole a good 
deal encouraged over development* and with whet hsd been 
told him there. He is a rather portly, heavy-set indi
vidual of very sjheerful disposition, and while he felt en
couraged over the Austrian position, he did not hesitata 
to let me see his concers* I think he It really optimistic 
that It wlU be possible to localize the conflict in Abys
sinia, but the delicacy of the Austrian position and his 
own is very real* The Italian pressure on him and others 
and on the press here recently has been • very reel thing 
and he knows that the Austrian Government will soon be faced 
with the decision M to whether It will leave the League or 
not* As I have told you, the Italians have already tried 
to get • definite answer and the Government here has stalled* 
I think now that they see more definite Anglo-French support 
of the status quo in Southeastern Europe and a real deter
mination to maintain the League prestige, the Government 
here has made up its mind to withstand Italian pressure no 
natter how heavy end to remain la fifte League* 

He was quite clear, however, that Austria would 
not be able to join in League sanctions and I don*t believe 
Austria will join In sanctions either at the beginning or 
later unless Italy would take some overt action against 
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someone besides Abyssinia, As long us Xtsly*i action is 
oonflned to Abyssinia, I believe 1% may be taken as defi
nite thai Austria will not join in sanations* 

Austrian trade may for the time being even bene
fit through her not joining in the eoonoaic sanations, but 
I think, with all due credit to the Government here. It must 
be said that any such advantage, however welcome it might 
be, la net Influencing her in her decision respecting sana
tions* Besides that, it is well recognised that any real 
advantage to 'uatrian trade is offset by the possibility 
that she might not be paid for deliveries. Payment on 
deliveries to Italy has already slowed up, and It is recog
nised here that increasing payment difficulties with even 
possible final repudiation must be faced* If payments 
should slow up considerably this would very lulefely hart 
practically the sau» effect upon deliveries as if Austria 
hed joined in nhe sanctions* 

I find that among ay interestedoelleagues such 
as the English, French, and Czech, there is very real ap-» 
preoistion of the delicacy of the Austrian position* 
They are of the opinion that Austria will not leave the 
League, will not apply sanctions, and will generally fol
low a passive attitude, and seem to think that this is the 
only attitude which she can take. 

Tremendous Italian pressure, however ean be expect
ed aa Italy feels her isolation and her position becoming 
more difficult. As I have previously pointed out in ray 
despatches and in iiiy letters, the Italian influence has been 
kept pretty slid and very raueh under oover, but more re
cently the Italian Legation and its agents have beeone 
pretty active and unquestionably have, over-reached themselves. 
The Austria* press has been very pro*Ituliaa and a part of 
it even erltloal of Kngland, and when I mentioned this to 
the Foreign Minister a few days ago he emphasized that the 
Government m s not really controlling the press comment on 
Italy and the League* He eves showed, I thought* reel co»*» 
cern ova» thea* press attitudes and on oareful lnvestlagtion 
I find that 1% ia eorreet that the Government h»s exercised 
no pressure on the press. The press has felt that the 
Government is pro-ItalisB and has undoubtedly been influenced 
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by this* but X find thst the reel pressure h?s come from 
the Italics Legation end its press attache who is • close 
friend of Mussolini end who is really in many ways the 
powerful man in the Italian Legation here. The Italians 
have eirer-reached themselves and the editor of the HEUE 
FREIE PREP.SE told me Hint several days ago he had to show 
a member of the Italian Legation out of his office as hs 
became is objectienable* In view of the developments 
la the gen--r£l situation, the press comment has changed 
very eonslder&bly and X think will eontinue to change, for 
the whole Abyssinian venture of Italy is extremely un
popular and the distaste for Italian Influence is becoming 
constantly ©ore »operant* 

The difficulty of the position of the Government* 
however, must be recognized even by those who do not feel 
kindly towards it, Xt was Italy that saved Austria last 
July from being swallowed up by Germany when I'ranoe and 
England would not have acted. Xt is Italy which has really 
opened her markets to Austria and very tremendously helped 
the economic situation. Up to now Itsly has affirmed her 
intention of standing by Austria ®&6 has done notMng ts 
show that she is deserting her* Although the Government 
here knows that Italy has become a weak reed SB which to 
lean, snd although It has always preferred Angls-Freneh sup
port to this principal dependence SB Italy, I think the 
most critical observers Btre think more of the Government 
for maintaining ita sttituds of sonsideratlon for Italy, 
If Austria nor.- were to throw Italy completely over it would 
certainly not add to Anglo-Frenoh esmfidenee In her, for it 
would strengthen the impression which is slready he«srd in 
some quarters that Austria would under other givan circum
stances throw over Bingland swi Prunes for Germany* 

There is undoubtedly another important feature 
which increases the delicacy of the Austrian Government's 
pos-'tlon hero vis-s-vis Italy* While this Bsverament does 
not call Itself a Fascist Government, it has not resented 
being termed aw such. It is not s dictatorial regime la 
the sense that these exist in Italy and Germany, but it is 
a form of suthoritarlnn government not based on ©lections. 
This of itself, outside of the real help which Austria has 
received from Italy »nc iiuesolini, a distinct bond and the 
mesabers of the present Austrian government would indeed be 
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Stupid If they did not reallz* that the fate of this tbvera-
stent |« largely bouja up with that of fascist governments 1 B 
Europe* 

*$hile the Foreign Minister was in Geneva during 
the two visits he made recently, ha had oocasloa to sens® 
the strong current running there that the present oppor
tunity must be seised to get rid of author!tarlea govern
ments la Italy and Oeranny* la f*SJt on hie return frSB 
his first visit he spoke to rm of the Left and Labor In
terests la France end England* and of the strong Russian 
and general oomajnietie activity there which was influenc
ing League action against Italy, I know that during his 
second visit this preoccupation was only strengthened* sod 
In a conversation which he had with Denes* with whom he It 
very friendly* he isked Bonos very frankly what he thought. 
Benes told hi® that the reaction against fascist and autho
ritarian governments la Surope had started and that It was 
inevitable. He said that Hitler had already proved himself 
not a sucoesf-i that Mussolini « « proving himself a failuref 
and that in Yugoslavia thoro was already a distinct H O W 
to return to a more popular base for the government* Benes 
said to the Foreign Minister here that how rapid this »ov©-
ment would be no one oould tell yet* hut that it was started 
and that its progress was inevitable he was oonvinoed of* 
He told the Foreign Minister here that it was quite clear 
that this movement would inevitably briar: shout ohan-es la 
Austria* but ha did also say that he quite appreciated that 
elections In Austria for the present were quite Impossible 
sad even dangerous and that the •iovermwnt which she had was 
the only one she could possibly nave without adding another 
disturbing factor in Europe* This friendly conversation 
with Benes would certainly aot tend to increase the person
al happiness of the Foreign Minister who is a strong Belmwehr 
man* It la already significant that ho should have even 
discussed so delicate a position with Benes* 

The real feeling of obligation towards Italy and 
a sense of decency* which the Austriaas do possess* ere 
therefore the one fsctor which must be considered! in apprais
ing the Austrian position* and the other Is this very keen 
realisation af the Government that its own future Is at 
stake* While it Is too much ts sxpeot of the men who make 
up this Government that they will iellberately out off their 
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own heads, I don't believe that the preservation of g seml-
fassist regime is Austria 'Hill be the major factor in deter* 
mining tostria*® a, at ion on the diffioult problems which she 
ha* "to faee# 

la spite of the mental reservntions with respect 
to whst Anglo-French cooperation may mean for the Govermart 
her® finally, I believe that this Anglo-French support i» 
in reality welcomed by 1% for Austria* Recent developments 
In Germany have only strengthened the feeling her© that co
ordination into the German gystaav is sonething that would be 
destructive to everything worthwhile in amstria. It is be-
lived here that adequate and complete Anglo-French cooper
ation will be sufficient to support the status quo and the 
increasing evidences of this cooperation have undoubtedly 
strengthened the position here* 

How definite this Anglo-French cooperstion will be 
la still «ot clear. It la the great tragedy of Europe 
that it can never act aa a unit on major problems until it 
is toe late to avoid disastrous consequences. For years 
it w»s France which was ready to act and which definitely 
recognized what the basia situation wee in Sirope which 
had to be dealt with. It was England which held hack and 
played with the aituatiflaa* low when England is aroused aa 
she has not been since 1914, and is willing to do what I 
think most right-think ng people in Europe feel is neces
sary to clean up the situations* France is hesitating. This 
is the great European tragedy which has been staged so often. 
Certain light elements is franca are hesitating and this aay 
hold up prompt action. Ify own opinion is, however, that 
more definite Anglo-French cooperation is going to some and 
it can only be hoped that it will come very rapidly and be 
mad© sufficiently clear to all of Europe. In this Mat not 
only will the status quo be maintained, but Hie Abyssinian 
matter can be fairly quickly liquidated and the new move
ment towards the return towards democracies and stabilisation 
in Europe accelerated. In fact I believe It ie the only 
solution for Europe. 

It is definitely believed here, not only in Austrian 
oircles but also among vty moat interested colleagues, thst 
Germany will not act unless she finds a favorable opportunity 
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with complete assurance of success, and this turn of af
faire does, at least not for the present, seem probable. 
The-situation in 'i-wwsny is def iaiiely WQI-B©. The t*oon-
omle and fiaenoial situations, whioh have beooiae inoreaa-
ingly mors difficult, are showing those concrete evidences 
which have their effect on the public Fooi lines are 
for the first time forming; in various German cities and the 
pressure Is beine: felt. The Party meeting at Nuremberg 
was M definite an expression of Party weakness as could 
'bo shown. The extraordinary sileno-s and restraint on 
foreign political matters, and the almost.complete fthsenee 
of throats showed the weakness of the regime, ""he hys
terical action in proclaiming the Swastika as the only 
national flag of Gormany was decided on only two days before. 
It was brought about directly by tho Brodsky incident, 
"fthea the Government of Si eountry of sixty-five million people 
aots la this hysterical manner on a matter so important in 
the sertimsntal life of a eouatry as Its flag, it is 9X>~ in
dication of weakness* The adoption of the Swastika does 
not add to the happiness of the German people nor to that 
of the Amy. 

The constant reiteration during the Huremberg 
meeting on the Party and the Ara$r at the two props of Ger
many was an indication of how isuch the Party felt it had ta 
tell the German people that the imay was behind it - a pretty 
fair indication that it knew where the Arsy would itand in 
a crisis snd that it would not be with the Party. The 
Party has not gives up a single one of its aims because it 
cannot, but it is not prepared for aggrossint action with
out disaster and this is the real reason for German restraint 
at this time* 

while the major reason for German restraint la that 
aggressive action in the fees of strong Anglo-French oommon 
action would almost certainly lead ta disaster, the Party 
realizes that It oould not oount on the population. The 
Insressing tide of disoontent whioh it rising from aelow la 
besoming se definitely felt, with the Party unable ta take 
measurea •• atem it, that the country is sot in s popition 
to undertake any sggrescive action in any direotioa. The 
engagement of the Party and the (internment in any foreign 
adventure would too greatly risk ita position all home. la 
addition to this factor, Z think may be reckoned also the 
fact that the /-rang which exercises so strong an influence 
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ooi foreign policy, docs not wish to face aggressive action 
no matter how mioh in sympathy it Bight be with It, -when 
It would almost certainly be followed by disaster snd * 
wrecking of all that It has gained through its unholy al
liance wi th the Party during the pa at two y--a.r*# 

There is therefore considerable Justification tor 
the opinion of those who believe th*st Ger-jaany will not take 
•ggres&isn »otion now, but that she willwatoh carefully the 
developments la the situation, waiting to seise sny favor
able opportunity which might present itself for really 
successful action. While this favorable opportunity in 
the opinion ef most observers over here, will probably not 
arise, that it ssay come is not excluded, and this la on© of 
the factors which mist constantly preoecupy not only people 
over here, but I think us also, fcr we would eventually 
feel th* consequences* It Is another factor which points 
to the neoessity for this close Anglo-French cooperation now 
in the faoe of which Germany would certainly not move, 

As t have indicated in ray letters, Germany is con
centrating on this underground action in trying to accentuate 
trouble wherever a dsllccte situation exists* She does 
this in all conceivable nays and the developments in Cgecho-
slovfskia la connection with the Henlein Party arc only one 
of the indications how troublesome and dangerous this under
ground activity is* Germany has dons everything possible 
to encourage Poland to keep the fesohen situation alive, 
and la Hungary she has been working feverishly end not alto-
g ther without success the whole of this year. Her dip
lomatic agents in Southeastern Europe have been almost 
seditious in their activities, tlthough they have far the 
most part epenly tried to raake it appear that they ©re not 
in sympathy aith the H«ai regime. '**hea east realizes what 
men like Papen and Maokensen are really aeing, it seems sawn 
like pages out of c storybook than out of reel life, 

Papen and isaekensen have been pretty active end 
the curious thing is that Papen is as active in Hungary se 
he it la Austria, and ^«okensen seems to think that his 
field of activity oovers Austria as well as Budapest* I 
have learned from reliable sources that Mackenson has beer, 
in Lins a good deal of this ausaaer and has been working on 
Gleissner, the Governor there, fcpen and Maokensea ere 
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endeavoring %o work In both Austria *md Hungary towards 
bringing about •arts, in changes in the Austrian Government 
which will make possible closer cooperation with Germany* 
They want to avoid all appearance of Anschluss and annex
ation, but to net rid of Sehuschnigg and Starhemberg and 
replace them by so-called ''nationally minded" f'ustri«ns, 
that is, by itazis* This new Government which they are 
interested in bringing about, would proceed eeary slowly. 
%m whole appearance of Austrian sovereignty would be main
tained externally and the first step v<*ould be merely to 
bring the legal and judicial practice in the two countries 
together* That Papen &®& Maokensen are doing this 30b 
is well recognized, sad it is these activities which give 
rise to the reports constantly cropping up in the press 
of neighboring countries of proposed changes in the Austrian 
Goverraaent. Theejl sre inspired by Papen and Mackensen 
end their instruments. As I haw pointed out in ay re» 
cent despatches and letters, no changes in the Austrian 
Government are seriously eontesaplsted at present. 

Another evidence of this underground German activity 
is seen in the recent visit of Goemboes to Berlin, and 
you may be interested in a little background concerning it. 
It was given such greater Importance than it really deserves, 
but this is merely an Indication of how disturbed the sit
uation in this part of the world really is. Goemboes is 
really a rather stupid and vein person who has very little 
knowledge of political raatters. Since he has raade himself 
a general, this vanity and love of display Is making hla 
es ridiculous ee that of Goering did in Germany* He has 
recently assumed the prefix of "von" to which he has really 
no claim for the family from, whidl he claims to take It 
he has no real connection with. Between Goemboee end Goer-
ing there is not only a certain similarity of character and 
temperament, but a certain eojsssunity of interests which has 
grown up recently. Goemboes is beginning te resort to the 
same ballyhoo ia. Hungary as has been so popular an instrument 
in the new Germany* Be is just about closing M e first 
three years of office ee Minister President end there is to 
be a big celebration arranged for at hie own Instance* As 
e matter of fact, all the information * get from goei souroes 
is that the position ef ..oemboee in Hungary la maker than 
it has been and the only difficulty is that no case hee 
definitely emerged to replaoe him. 
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rh.vn, therefore, Goering invited uomeboes to com© 
to Berlin to • hunt, the invitation fell cm fertile ground 
and Goemboes may have entertained the idea of really doing 
son>e serious talking. Goemboes knows that most Hungarians 
believe they osn get store out of Germany eventually than 
from any other country, and has consistently had a dual 
policy. K*» hoped that he slight be abla to bring home some
thing which might strengthen his position, and whlla tha 
Germans knew they had nothing to offer in reality, Goering 
certsinly encouraged Goemboes in the idea that the partition 
of Czechoslovakia is only a question of time and that Hungary 
will get Slovakia. 

In order to see that Gearaboas did not do anything to 
eossait Hungary, Kenya, the Foreign Minister, sent Bessonya 
and one other m n from the Foreign Office along •with hla, 
I had the fooling from the outset that this was why those 
•men •were cent along and that their going did not Indicate, 
as was assumed, b' the press and others, that sorious con
versations were to take plsca. As it turned out# I hr.ve 
had confirmation from at least two very reliable sources 
that ray opinion was oornect and that Kanya did send Becsenya 
to M M that ioecboes 414 not oomait Hungary in any way. 
Goemboes went to satisfy his vanity and he was given cost 
lavish treatment in Berlin where at the beginning official 
and seal-official communiques tried to road signifloanee 
into the trip. 

Vi'hen the papers began to read into the Goemboea 
Berlin visit and that of the Poles at tha aane tine and the 
stay of Dr. 1-llloh, of the German Air Ministry, in Budapest, 
the possibility of the conclusion of • German-Poland- Hun
garian Air pact, and the establishment of a combination be
tween Berlin, t'isrsaw, Budapest and Rome which was to include 
Vienna, the papers began all around to beekwnter. The whole 
visit was a manoeuvra arranged by Berlin w'- ich is aaing 
Hungary and Poland as puppets through playing on unreal3.sable 
ambitions and personal vanities. Zt sll shows what a dan
gerous game this is which Germany ia playing underground 
The Gomeboea and Polish vi6it to Berlin of oourse wse timed 
to ooinoide with the Ribbentrop visit in Bras and the 
German offer of a treaty of friendship and non-aggression 
to France. The Germans know that ever since the Frenah 

t\\ 
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fulled to help Beldum to hold the franc that there has 
been • somewhat eoollng off there towards France and of 
course they also know that the Franco-Belgium military 
allianoe has not been very popular for some years, especi
ally With the Belgian-Flemish Hpulatios. The Rib sentrop 
conversations with Paul v»n SesIUndV no matter how oaro* 
fully the real objective was eonceolee# had the definite 
aim of trying to draw Belgium away from Franco through 
the promises of increases transit traffic through the port 
of Antwerp and Increased trade relations, both of which 
are such vital matters to Belgium at this time when things 
are going somewhat better as a result of the devaluation, 
but wherW the economic actuation is still a cause of primary 
concern. 

The offer of • treaty of friendship and non-
aggression to franco which it seems definitely established 
was made o fow days ago# was meant principally to further 
dlstur* the internal French situntlosi and to strengthen 
the Right Party in opposing the application of sanctions 
or any policy weakening Italian fseoissfc The offer could 
hardly haws been received with mob enthusiasm in Paris, 
for it was only too apparent what the real objeotive of it 
was, and Paris knows at what -/alue such offers mist be 
appswised. It only need recall the way in -which the present 
Germsn-Uolish agreement one peddled about before it was 
finally «ffered to Poland, 

This German-Polish agreement was, as I am sure you 
know, first offered to Czechoslovakia) early last ye«r» 
Prague referred the offer to Perls end Informed Warsaw, end 
the Little Entente capitals. Czechoslovakia refused to 
accept the German agreement because she felt that it was 
only intended es s cover for operations which Germany meant 
to carry on la the country. Then the offer was made to 
Belgrade, which in s sis&lerly loyal manner informed Paris 
and the other Little Entente capitals. I em not sure whether 
Belgrade informed Warsaw or not* The agreement woe refused 
in Belgrade as it had been in Prague, snd it wes not until 
then that it was offered to Poland and aooepted. But it 
is interesting that when the offer was made to relent neither 
Paris nor the Little Entente capitals were informed b; <ors?w. 
This is, I am confident, reliable background concering this 
German-Polish agreement, for Z get it from the soot reliable 
sources. It isn't s pleasing commentary on Polish procedure 
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and it is qul%» understandable why the Little Entente 
states h»ve this suspicion of her positioa. 

The renewed offer of such an agreerrsent to Pt»ria 
in the last few days without a aimilar offer te Czecho
slovakia and te Austria by Germany csn only meat with a 
refused and Berlin sust know this. France could not ae-
oept It without abandoning Chechoslovakia, ?md of this 
there can be no question for her. Thie offer to Fresco 
too has eimply strengthened the position of the Austrian 
and Czech Governments whieh realize that If there were any 
sincerity behind the German offer so fer as Franco is con
cerned, the obvious implication would be that Germany 
desired a free h&nd in this part of the iwrld. There is 
no reason to believe, however, that there was any sincerity 
behind this offer for it was undoubtedly only mado at this 
particular time as a part of the general ©ovement to add 
a disturbing element at a oritloal moment and also to give 
a talking point to those Eight elements in Franco which 
are opposing sanctions and which desire to uphold Fascism 
in Italy* 

The part which Poland is playing at this time and 
has been playing for some months it a very dangerous one 
and, in the opinion of raany# *ot a creditable one. Poland 
owes her existence to France and England, and it was Czeehe-
Slovakia, whose country they now want to help ft vide up, who 
helped to make possible the new Poland* In her eagerness 
for prestige and additional territory she la willing to tarn 
on her old friends and to play a rather sorry role. X am 
told, for example, that Book, who set on the League Commit*, ee 
•f Five on the Abyssinian question, did not open his mouth 
during any of the meetings, but at aeon as ha returned to 
Poland sponsored attacks on England* 

The extraordinary and equivocal »ttitu4» of Poland 
finds quite alear expression in her Minister here in Vienna 
who I think envoys the confidence and respect of none of his 
colleagues except the German, who saast slso despise hSja» tW 
the Palish Minister lerothing more than his tool* When I 
came here a year and a half ago I was told that the Polish 
Minister was letting it be known that I was a person oflittle 
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importance, eerried no weight whatever, snd that ay opinions 
In general and on Germany In particular were not worth con
sidering. As I had only net the man and couldn't under
stand why he should take pain* t© spread eueh information, 
I thought It worthwhile to find out why he was doing it, and 
I found that he was merely seting in this rospeot ss the 
instrument of the then German Minister here, von Bleth* As 
I got the information directly from the German Legation heat 
there was a* question as to its correctness. In afatMlar 
manner he has been telling everyone who would listen to him 
that the Czech Minister here, who Is certainly one of the 
most oapable diplomatic officers here, is « radical Social*. 
let if not a Comrunirfc. 

Sot •estest with such personal cisohlefa&klng, the 
Polish M&ister, who Is really a very stupid person, has been 
intriguing against the Csech and .Austrian Governments, Dur
ing a good pert of last ye: r he was convinced that he could 
break up the Little Eatente* He of course succeed d la 
doing nothing except to make himself ridiculous. Mow he la 
concentrating on breaking up Chechoslovakia and of course 
in this respect is lending himself to the activities of Papen 
here and Maokensen in Budapest* who are propagating the 
idea of the division of Chechoslovakia - Germany to ret 
Bohemia, Hungary to get Slovakia, sad Poland the rest* 

It say all sound very ridiculous, but It is the 
sort of thine which Is so disturbing in this part of tha 
world* Just aa an example of how these intrigues at* used 
to disturb informed circles I aay just cite that yester
day the Polish Minister asked the German Minister, the 
Hungarian and the Italian to a hunt \m Southern Austria 
and tried to rat the Austrian Minister of Finance, Dr. Buresoh 
to coaa» They know #urceeli Is s great hunter and would 
find it difficult to refuse aa Invltatloa of this kind. 
The Pole wished to get him down there and to win him over 
to the scheme in whisk Papen is Interested, of getting rid 
of Schu-chnigg snd Starhemberg. Buresoh they thlak is the 
man who eould head the sort of Government that they want in 
Austria and who would be willing to take in some of the 
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so-called nationally minded Austrian* which is only mother 
name for Austrian National Socialists. So far as I o«n 
leans* Buresoh, who la • wery wise man, evidently informed 
himself as to who was to be on this party, end did not go. 
How clever they are, however, is only apparent when one re-
ali es thst although Bureseh is an excellent Minister of 
Finance, he Is considered by some to be a bit slippery, but 
%• my mind he Is a good Austrian and much too wis* to be 
caught Is any net that men like Papen and the Polls' Minister 
would spread for him. 

The countenancing of activities such as thoe# 
carried on by the Polish Minister hero, la only one of the 
expressions of the devious coursed whioh is being followed 
by the Polish Government* The Chechoslovakian Mln'ster 
hero Informs me that Czechoslovakia has an arbitration treaty 
with Poland which in the first paragraph covers all disputes 
which might ariso# When some time ago the Poles arbitrarily 
dismissed some twenty C eohs from responsible positions in 
Poland and no arrangement of the #lffloulties oould be found, 
the Czech Government proposed arbitration, and to this day 
the Polish Government teas not replied and refused to take 
any sotioa. The Polos have an air line between Warsaw, 
and Vienna whloh passes over CEeohoslovakia, and when that 
was instituted the Czechs agreed with the reservation that 
when they wished to institute a line over Poland the Poles 
would agree. The Polish line has been in operation for 
some time end when he Czechs iwoently wished to institute 
• •ewneroial line over Poland the Poles refused to give 
permission. The Czechs retaliated by taking motion which 
stopped the Polish Vienna-Warsaw route. It It '•ell known 
that the Czechs are giving the Polish minorities in 
Czechoslovakia schools etc., while the Poles ere refusing 
to do anything of this kind for the Cseohs la Poland. It 
seems to be a deliberate dog-in-the-manger polioy which 
oannot give any confidence in Polish procedure. 

Any objective observer can only have the impression 
that this is o sorry mess all over Europe and I am one of 
those who believe that the principal cause of it is the un
certainty which hoo prevailed. With tho establishment of 
the ttresa front things were definitely becoming better, and 
Mr. Mussolini lias upset the whole situation through thl# 
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Abysstnian edventm** Anglo-Frenoh cooperation sufficiently 
thorough-going and suffieiently oloar can yet save the day. 
It looks as though we -were going to pet It and we can only 
pray that It will eosse and eoxne before It Is too latta 
Once this definite cooperation 1* made sufficiently clear, 
• lot of situations will fall into their proper perspective, 
and • lot of personalities will ©ease to play the disturb
ing role which the confusion now existing gives them. 

I hop?) that souse of the informs!ion which I have 
been able to f,ive In this letter may serve as useful back
ground in interpreting the news despatches which reach you 
fro» day to day. TM§ is one of the things whioh I try 
to do in these personal letters and it is perhaps the only 
excuse for the length which sorae of there necessarily assume. 

Cordially and sincerely yours. 

George 3, Measersisith. 


